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DELIGHTFUL DINNER PARTY IS10 A THE CAROLINA TIMES Sat, May 26, 1973

d
Used Cars for double Satisfaction

HOSTED BY MRS. HELEN BROWN U BUKR cusviim

71 Buiek Electrohis or her own menu.

hardtop, gold finish, vinyl
Tf. Custom

Mrs. Helen J. Brown was the

hostess for a dinner party given

on Sunday, April 29 in honor
Life Begins Af 62'2

Local, SUte and lppMr

News of Interest to Aihe Canof Mrs. Ruth McCoUun) and

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1973

8 Pages In This SectionCordoza McCouum, Jr

By George B Rum
were celebrating birthdaj

dinner was held at the Holiday

inn with each guest cr

Custom hardtop.
Sambo cream

ish, vinyl roof, full power,
cruise

"J!
conditioning. Now

71 Pontiac Bonneville

hardtop, silver gray finWi, bkxk

vinyl roof, fuH power,
air

concmSonjngWW

66 Rambler Ambassador

sedan, brown finish, power steering,

power brakes, automatic transmission

.......;..... S5
66 Ford Fakon

sedan, white finish,

power steering
Mwl

69 Volkswagen Bug

red finish, radio, f 1 191

62 Buick Skylark

hardtop,
white finish, power

steer-

,;l;.r, y$ PRICE 20 CENTS

roof, full power, cruist control,
afSBgr

tion;ng
f

72 Buick LeSabre

stdon, tuton point,
full powew

conditioning, likt rw $309

70 Chevrolet mpala

Custom hardtop, red finish, power

steering, power brakes, air conditioning,

only 31,000 miles $2201

71 Buick Skylark

hardtop, green finish, green vinyl

roof, power steering, power brakes, sports

wheels, air conditioning $2005

70 Buick Electro

Custom hardtop, gold finish, vinyl

roof, full power,
cruise control, air condi-

tioning, 38,000 mjles..... $ll5

JJUBHAM, N. C, SATURDAY, MAY 26, 197S
For one who was

accustomed to "chewing her

to hoc co once then spitting her

juice," lik Mtdie was having a

VOLUME 53 - m ife? ,, :h

Mies Catherine Annette Page

displayed her piano

accomplishments by her

musical selections during the

dinner.

The most enjoyable dinner

and fellowship were enjoyed

by Mrs. Patricia Johnson, Mrs.

E. Page, Miss C. Annette

Page, Miss Lila Renee Page,

Mrs. Ruth McCollum, Cordoza

McCollum, Mrs. Nettie G.

Davis, Mrs. Lottie Campbell,

Mrs. C. S. Campbell, Mr. and

Mrs. W. L. Watson, Mr. and

Mrs. Dock Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.

L. G. Harrison from

Fayetteville, N.C. and Mrs.

Carrie H. Mitchell of Hopewell,

Virginia.

routine by a South Hill

highbrow.

Prior to her meeting with

Jeff Boykins, the folk in South

Hill tickled Miss Madie. They

ati wore smug .

expressions, good clothes and,

most of them, drove fine cars;

but, if you ever got close

enough to a South Hill resident

to speak, "it" acted as though

you had committed mayhem.

Speaking of living in a

segregated neighborhood,

South Hill was a breathing

example, of people looking

down their noses at people

who earn their bread by the

sweat of their brows. You'd

never suspect that most of the

residents had migrated from

"Black Bottom slum

section of Bayborough.

The Kaypots were rich and

had traveled around the world

three times but they didn't

have half the class that the

average South Hill resident

wore like a badge of honor.

"South Hill is the worst

place in the world to get

lonesome in;" Miss Madie

spoke absently as she folded

$300 Million EEA Funds aredifficult time trying to

her "lit under a bushel."

her sewing and tucked it inside

the wicker sewing basket; "a

body could get sick n die 'n

your next door neighbor

wouldn't know you had

crossed over into the promise

land."

She was combing her hair

when a sound

on the front door stirred her

out of her stupor. Suddenly,

8 h e w a s

flutter Continued.

Earmarked for Summer Projects

whatever she did to divert the

pangs of pity, she was

reminded of her recent

absurdity. She was doing just

fine with the needle and thread

until an old ditty sprang into

her befuddled brain If I had a

needle, as fine as I can sew; I'd

sew my love to my side and

down the road we'd go.

The one aspect of Miss

Madie's dilemma lay m thp Ian

that Jeff Boykins htleapd to

the South Hill eel. A

vegetabfcvpeddWr, shoe shine

boy, m digger a

man for that be

forgotten at the first sign of

fickieheartedwK but it was

ina. air conditioning March 23:3 "What the President is

JahnSOft PMltr m
No tan

'
Phone

Downtown

T

saying in regard to the PEP

program he is saying in regard

to revenue sharing. He is giving

us the right to make decisions,

but not sufficient money to

provide for the needs we are

faced with."

different being given Me

dropped fflte a hot potato

1

The $300 million in EEA

funds includes $80 million

earmarked for summer

programs out of the Secretary

of Labor's discretionary

money. Under the Department

of Labor's formula 'for

distribution of the $80 million,

many of the nation's largest

cities with urgent need- for

summer employment funds

would receive nothing ai all.

Out of 212 cities, only 137 wUl

receive any money from tHe

EEA discretionary fund.

Detroit, which last year

received $6 801,930 in NYC

funds; Los Angeles with

$4,657,430 in '72 NYC funds;

San Francisco, which had

$1,827,819 last year;
Hew

Orleans, with $1090,870 in

72; and Milwaukee, with 472

program of $1,058,700 wifl all

receive nothing at all from the

discretionary fund. Even for

those cities which will benefit

from the $80 million, the

mAmerica's
favorite

partvMaker.

Congress must act now to

assure that adequate funds will

be available for both

transitional employment in

needed public services through

the Emergency Employment

Act and summer employment

for disadvantaged youth

through the Neighborhood

Youth Corps. I strongly urge

the President to take the

leadership in this area and press

for increased appropriations

for summer youth programs,

and to spend those funds

which the Congress has

appropriated.

WE'RE SALE-IN-
G

At Alexander Ford

... Beat the High Cost of Gas

with Alexander's ford's Two Great

Economy Cars

For the First Time In Durham!
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Seagram s 7 Crown in the

Npif gaiion.

irs America's wttHUcey.

amount if pitifully small

relative to the demand. Many

cities have already allocated

Island division treasurer, jonn

L
' Bates bank president

(seated) and Thomas Lee,

division urban affairs

coordinator. A&P now has

business accounts with twenty

Mack banking institutions.

in Hempstead, Long Island.

Across the desk is Dr. Arthur

T. Risbrook, chairman of the

bank. Present for the ceremony

are William Buford, bank vice

president,
William H. Watson,

A&P national director of urban

H M B E R

its

practice of doing business with

banks, William J.

Vitulli, vice l

manager
of A&P's Long Island

Division, opens
account with

new Vaneuard National Bank

the funds which the

Administration has allowed for

Holshouser

Named Chrmn.

Bonds Comm.

affairs. R. C. McDowell, Long

summer job programs to the

PEP slots for which the money

was appropriately intended.

For those cities, particularly if

the v are not eligible for a share42 Month Terms New DesignerStock No. 2195
RALEIGH - Governorof the $80 million

"Mister Ben" was nosier

than a hound in a rabbit patch.

And unlike most fibbers, she

didn't tell a fib then tell

another to cover up the

marks or the first one.

She just didn't have the right

lace for lying. Keeping a

straight face was like the

feather around the cat's mouth

that swallowed the canary.

Therefore, die clenched her

teeth and gave whatever task

before her a fraction more

attention than was needed. She

even spotted cobwebs where

none existed. And long before

noon, the apartment was

spotlessly dean, "Mister Ben"

was bathed, shaved, fed, and

propped up in bed, playing

dominoes. The game had been

sent to him by his "terribly

busy" daughter. Emma Lou

had visited her father once

during the month Miss Madie

had been caring for him. Her

excuse for neglecting her father

was as flimsy as cheese cloth

and just as full of holes, but

Miss Madie decided that it was

no "skin off her back" if

'Mister Ben's" own daughter

had no love in her heart for

him. "Blood Is thicker than

water" when love is the

preponderant. And many a

parent has burdened their

hearts to an untimely grave

trying to hold on to an

offspring that isn't worth a

cuss, especially, the kind of

cussing she'd like to put on

most of Hagar's younguns. Half

of them, she had had the

misfortune of meeting, were

too poor to stink but they all

labored under the delusion that

they are gifts to all mankind.

"Mister Ben" didn't seem to

notice his "fatted calf" coming

or going, so she was out of

focus feeling sorry for him. She

had no ax to grind her

discountenance on, something

or somebody-n- even Jeff

Boy someone make

a chump of you,
unbeknowingty, is one thing';

but, it is a horse of another

color to ask someone to let

you have it between the

she was and

chump she had ashed for.

A whole week had passed

and she had heard nothing

from Jeff Boykins- the sweet

talking, good looking

tantalizing tid bit of masculine

heart warmer had stolen her

heart, addled her brain; in

general, she was a wretch

undone and to add gall to

goose pimples, Mister Ben's

bowels were running off like a

goose after eating a mess of

wild onions.

Experience had taught Miss

Madie, she had learned the

hard way, that is the

worst kind of bedmate,

therefore, she sought every

available diversion to bad

company; nevertheless,

discretionary fund, there will

be no summer job program at

all.

Comes lo the

Durham Area
Jtti The siphoning off of EEA

Holshouser has been appointed

Honorary Chairman of the

North Carolina U.S. Savings

Bonds Committee by Secretary

of the Treasury George P.

Shultz. Representing Secretary

Shultz, Bland W 'Worley,

President . The Wachovia

Corporation, and Volunteer

North Carolina State Chairman

for Savings Bonds, presented

Governor Holshouser a

Certificate of Appointment to

the Savings Bonds post in

special ceremonies in the

at a recent
MRS. KITTIE DEMPSON,

Paige is a designer who has

found his He

brings the

world to life in designs for the

home.

funds would have a potentially

disasterous effect on the

already embattled Public

Employment Program. It has

been estimated that if PEP

continued at current levels

with no replacements for those

who terminate, funds for PEP

would run out at the end of

FY74 with about 15,000

persons on the rolls who would

receives her second Blue Commissioner,

Ribbon of the Year from Mrs. ceremony.

Leora Pippin, Unit

PACK 110, SPONSORED by

Durham Housing Authority

FORD'S GALAXIE 500 PILLARED HARDTOP
Congresswoman Jordan Honored

After graduating in interior

design from the Art Insitute of

Chicago in 1958, Paige worked

for Skidmore, Owings and

Merrill. While associated with

the grant architectural firm lie

became, interested in textiles.

Soon he was designing scarf

Air conditioner Selectaire

AM radio

Tinted glass cempletK

Wheel tevers

Medium blue metallic fin.

351 CID I cylinder engine

White wall tires

Front bumper
9ards

transmission

Pewer disc brakes

Power steering

Tirtene reef m

Governor's office at Raleigh,

North Carolina.

Tarn proud to accept this

assignment In a program that

for more than 30 years has

advanced the welfare of North

by

Fellow Texan

Republican political woes

Look at j'

These Featwes:

Carolina residents as
'3834.00 Sale Price

76.68 Tax

to those of us who have known

her through the years," he

observed, "it was just another

step in a consistently brilliant

career," - Thomas' elegant

Tex tribute to a

distinguished native daughter

at Washington's
"debugged"- by all

was a

highlight of the Capitol's

Spring social season.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

were au out iorgonen wnen

Congresswoman Barbara

Jordan was honored

at a gala reception at the world

famous Watergate Hotel on

April 27. The reception was

individuals and as United

States citizens," Governor

Holshouser said.

a demonstration of hometown

pride in the singular

achievements of Houston's

dynamic new congresswoman.

Thomas recalled that he and

Ms. Jordan both attended the

same local high school, as well

as Texas Southern University,

and their offices in Houston

are located only a block apart.

"Barbara's election to

Congress was really no surorir--

"The Savings Bonds

Program not only provides

have to be laid off at that time.

If $300 million is used for

summer jobs, funds would run

out in October, and about

90,000 would have to be laid

off.

Compared with the League

of Cities estimated need of

1,018,991 jobs, the

Administration's proposals

would yield a total of 776,000.

The President has asserted that

additional jobs will be

forthcoming from the private

sector, but it is likely that any

new opening will go to regular

employees who had been laid

off. The National Alliance for

Businessmen has set a goal of

175,000 slots, a goal which

may be unrealistically high

given the fund limitations of

the NAB and the cutback by

....

ONLYM035'
m 10.68

mil
'3480.00

967.42

personal financial security, but

also helps maintain a sound

national economy," he added.

given by Black Architect

Marion C. Thomas, a native of

Houston who was one of the

designers of the beautiful

Watergate complex.

THE ECONOMY CAR

Cash er trade

Interest

Total Cost

and. dress fabric for an Italian

manufacturer in Milan. This

textile work led Paige back

into interior design, a home

fashions fabric designer.

A thoroughly modern man,

Paige nevertheless reaches back

to primitive and folk art for his

design inspirations. He

translates favorite primitive

motifs into contemporary

American patterns for today's

home. Nature is another major

stimulus to the artist's creative

work 'The florals and

geometries of the natural world

The North Carolina Savings

Bonds Committee consists of
Ma Jordan was greeted by

volunteer leaders from

LUXURY RIMWITH A more man iuu guests wno

filled the spacious Presidential

APR 12.83

42 Payments
banking, business, government,

labor and media
suite and its scenic balcony

which overlooks the Potomac

recently selected at FSU in a

election. Miss

Calloway, an elementary

education major, is a native of

Jacksonville, N.C. A speech

and English major, Robinson is

a native of Hickory, N.C.

$99 ford's ad on

"Car Buying Made fosier"

fit fee Sunday, Ma? 20 family Weekly.

The Committee coordinates

NEW FSU STUDENT

LEADERS FOR

Calloway,

Miss Fayetteville State

University, and Charles

Robinson, Student
Government President, were

Payroll Campaigns among

1973 VEGA Family

Weekly

pf;s H MaiaawiiBBLsssssssssw H
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and the Kennedy Center.

Those attending included a

distinguished representation of

local and national officialdom:

employees throughout North

Carolina government agencies

and industries. It also

Mayor Walter Washington andencourages regular purchases

through the
Mrs. Washington; Rep. Carl

Farmers Home Administration

Initiates Rural Youth Loan Plan

Plan at banks and other

financial Institutions; also, the

buying of bonds as gifts for all

Albert Speaker of

the House of Representatives;

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neal, Jr.

occasions.

one third oi tne unmoor oi

NAB metropolitan offices

throughout the country.

At a time when national

unemployment is 5 and in

many areas of the country,

such as Watts in Los Angeles, is

18 or funds, not

less, are needed to provide

employment opportunities.

President Nixon's approach to

the summer employment

program places local officials in

the agonizing position of

having to terminate jobs for

( ass ) . House Majority

Leader; Rep. Charles DiggsThis year the goal is to

attract more than 49,800inventory andpurchase

CHECK OUR

GOLD

STICKER

VALUES

NOW!

.Chairman, House

District Committee; and Ms.M North Carolina residents

through the Payroll SavingsThe Deal Kings Jordan's Congressional

Plan . as new savers or
collegues from Texas: Reps.

Omar Burleson, Bob Casey,individuals who have increased

East-We-
st Expressway at Duke St. Dealer No. 1659 Phone 682-917- 1 their allotments.

65 Olds 4 dt $650 Bob Eckhardt, W. R. Poage,

O.C. Fisher, Richard White,

are an integral part of his

designs.

Explaining, he says "I hope

to turn on other people's

creativity in the home with my

fabrics." "One design mgiht

inspire a person to create a wall

hanging where he or she hadn't

thought of it, or another design

might suggest a tented ceiling,"

he says.

Paige is currently working

on home fashions textiles for

Tuesday Art, a division of

Tuesday Publications. His new

"Dakkabar" fabric group in

custom fabric curtains

draperies, bedspreads, pillows

and throws ARE AVAILABLE

AT SELECTED Sears.

Roebuck and Co. stores. The

Durham Sears presents' people

pleasing arrangements for

elegant dining, sleeping and

living with custom designed

fashions at its Guess Road

Store.

In 1972, the State

Committee achieved 122.2

percent of its goal for Payroll

and John Young.

Other Washington notables

62 Chrysler 4 dr 295

tS Chrysler 300 475

7 0iryiler$W......49j

unemployed adults in order to

provide summer employment

for needy youth.

As Boston's Mayor Kevin

White told the Subcommittee

on Equal Opportunities on

supplies.

To be eligible, the applicant

must be a citizen under 21

years of age, participate in an

organized club, and .reside in a

rural area or city or town of

less than 10,000 population.

He or she must have the

character, ability, and maturity

necessary to plan, manage and

operate the enterprise under

the supervision of the project

advisor. The applicant must be

unable to obtain necessary

credit elsewhere and obtain the

recommendation of the project

from his or her project advisor.

Savings participation, with

55,106 new savers added to the
present were F C. C

Commissioner Benjamin$2097 Program. Hooks, D. C. School Boardft Imperial HT jutJ
Chairman Marion Barry, Judge

Rural youths can now

borrow money from the

Farmers Home Administration,

according to North Carolina's

State Director, James T.

Johnson.

The new program,

authorized by the Rural

Development Act of 1972, is

now being implemented

through all FHA county

offices. It will enable rural

youths who are members of

clubs, Future Farmers of

America, Future Homemakers

of America, and similar

organizations to receive loans

to help them establish and

operate income producing

projects in connection with

their participation in organized

clubs.

The basic objectives of

youth loans are educational

and practical. Youths are

taught basic economics and

71 Chrysler 4 dr.... 2695
Harry Alexander, James Banks,

Richard Fox, William Lucy,

We Took Our Very Special Sports Car . . . Added Soul and Came Up

NEW '73 Pontiac GT Rally Sport
69 lord HT. 1300

71 Ford 4 dr 1295

68 Wildcat 1495

members of the City Council

and Board of Higher

Education and a host of other

69 Buitk4dr 1680 If under 18 years of age, thethe economy kind of price! That's Goggin's GT Rally Sport. AndThe diffrent kind of sports car . . . with friends and supporters.

According to the host,

Marion Thomas, the affair was
69 Impolo 1695 this one comes equipped with soft ray glass all around, vinyl trim, 350 engine, AM radio, front and

70 Impale HT. 2250 rear bumper guards, protective bumper stnps, heavy duty floor shift, body color mirrors, wheel

64 Plymouth 4 dr 795
One-Da- y Surgery Reduces Cost

$197 DOWN

36 Months $59"

Total Note s2 1 5892

INTEREST 58"

APR. 9.25

applicant must obtain the

recommendation from the

parents or guardian.

Each project must produce

enough income to pay

operating expense and the

FHA loan. Each applicant is

considered without regard to

Race, color, creed, sex, or

national origin.

The applicant will be

required to execute a

isWhet..r It tekei Canlnafrat$3492
61 Fury SW. 1295

69 Plymouth SW. 1575

opening mouldings, Rally wheels,

Rally stripes, dual exhaust with

chrome extensions, GT decal iden-

tification, white lettered fiberglas

tires and much, much more!

patient."
of the operation.

McMahon noted that

Presbyterian Hospital

Although then is no official at

in

credit principals and provided

an opportunity to use their

hands and minds for self

improvements. Generally, a

project advisor and the FHA

official will have a major role

in planning the enterprise with

figure indicating how many

hospitals offer outpatient

surgery, McMahon says the

71 Cricket 4 di 1095

71 Cudo HT. 2195

71 Duster 2 dr...... 1895

63 Dort 4 dr 30

Coggin
b Pontiac

DLR5423

HALFWAY BETWEEN nt JRHAM AND

gaVPEL HILL ON JMQl HIGHWAY
'

71 Dad 4 dr .... 2195

tfVeftsl 495

We Are Open 'til 9 P.M.
anttmiitu.tiig

the youths and providing

guidance in operating it.

Loans can be made for both

farm and nonfarm projects

such as, but not limited to,

crop or livestock production;

farm custom service; auto and

appliance repairs;
woodworking' welding shop;

roadside stands or other

income producing projects.

Some examples of how loan

promissory note and shall incur

full personal liability for the

debt. Loans will be secured by

liens on chattel property,

livestock, equipment, and

fixtures purchased with loan

funds.

The interest rate is the same

as for regular FHA operating

loans. At present, this is 5 78

percent. The repayment terms

are determined on the basis of

the purpose for which the loan

was made and on anticipated

earnings of the project.

The amount of the loan will

CHICAGO-- In an attempt

to reduce medical costs, free

hospital beds for other uses,

and provide greater
convenience to patients, more

and more hospitals are offering

outpatient surgical

service, according to a recent

survey of member hospitals by

the American Hospital

Association.

"As long as existing

facilities are not duplicated, we

are convinced the recent trend

toward outpatient surgery

represents aa important savings

in cost and time for patients,"

says John Alexander

McMahon, president of the

AHA. "The AHA and its

member hospitals are

consistently looking tor

innovative, cost saving

programs, always keeping in

mind the of the

LATE MODEL fc

Charlotte officials estimate

that their outpatient unit

which started in November,

1970 has reduced costs to

patients using it by about 33

per cent. Uyrct.

executive vice president, says

the unit has been so successful

that the hospital is now

performing about 500

outpatient operations a month,

200 of Which are under general

anesthesia. He compares t his to

an inpatient operation flfur of

about 900 per month.

Preahytsxhsys outpattwat

surgery derrrsaaAWMi

operating rooms and 14

recovery beds, but becauee of

fatal aaip UmSmM
the faU teste construe

SHORT TEAM LEASE p

number is growing mainly

because of "new surgical

techniques, safer and more

advanced methods of

anesthesia and a concerted

effort to find new ways to

lower hospital costs and free

beds for the more seriously ill

patient."

Most commonly performed

operations include

gynecological, uro logical,

plastic, orthopedic and dental

procedures, utMrt tts

complications are anticipated

following the operation. V

general anesthetic fiWss

laboratory and teste tje

usually performed the Jgtf

CARS RETURNED C JtASt TO DO BUSINESS WTH ...
.. ,m insssswnKnssI

I larniKsvysr m

Treasury George P. Shultz.Tissues es

Presenting the appointment

ELKINS
certificate is Bland W. Worley

(L) President, The Wachovia

GOVERNOR JAMES E.

HOLSHOUSER .JR. (R), is

shown receing a certificate of

appointment as Honorary

Chairman of the North

Carolina U.S. Savings Bonds

Committee. The appointment

was made by Secretary of the

funds may be used are: (1) to

purchase livestock, essential

equipment, and resources and

facilities for the project; (2) to

purchase, rent or repair

necessary tools, equipment,

and facilities; (3) to pay

operating expenses, and (4) to

ROBERT EA R L

PAIGE Surrounded by his

"Dakkabar"

fabrics designed for Tuesday

Art, a division Tuesday

Publications.

be the amount required to

finance a modest project

planned by the applicant and

his project advisor, and

approved by FHA.

600 1. Main St.

Corporation and Volunteer

North Carolina State Chairman

for Savings Bonds. before surgery or the momirtg a
Ph. 682-04-

.. ,. ..MwiMtiespss "i '. i.iiws


